
Studying outside of 
Hungary



The Truth

If you study outside of Hungary, you will probably end up living and working there.

Great education does not exist in just Oxford, Cambridge, Havard and Yale.

Price and value are not the same.

System, size, and engagement matter.

Culture shock will hurt at some point - but that too will pass.



The Big Questions

How much money do you want to spend - consider living expenses and travel?

What is the lifestyle like in that country?

What level of engagement (interships, practicals, opportunities) does the university offer?

What field do you want to study and certain are you of that?

What if you want to change field of studies?



Liberal Arts - To be or not to be

Europe more directed. Faster, fixed but varies from country to country

US style liberal arts - flexible, longer, look for US universities in Europe as well



Price Considerations

UK, USA most expensive but Scotland is still free and many private institutes in the USA free for awesome 

students

Central Europe has less expensive pay for programs

Western Europe and Scandinavia have free education 

Cost of living and travel counts



Calendar

Year 1 IB and Year 3 Hungarian - decide on countries and fields, visit universities, determine and practice for 

standardized tests

Year 2:  Meet with University Coordinator one-on-one, test, apply, and wait!

Super Early (October): Oxbridge, UK Medical and Law, USA early decision and action

Early (January): UK, USA

Middle (February - March): Central Europe

Late (April-May): Scandinavia, Germany, Netherlands



Links and Contacts
In school:  Gordon MacLean (outside  Hungary) gsmx9c@gmail.com

Ildiko MacLean (inside Hungary) ildiko.maclean@gmail.com

Links: Germany: 
https://www.daad.de/deutschland/studienangebote/international-programs/en/?p=l&q=&degree[]=1&fos=0&fee[]=0&sor
tBy=1&page=1&display=list

Continental Europe  http://www.eunicas.ie/
Great Britain https://www.ucas.com/

https://unistats.ac.uk/ - Provides statistics
Ireland https://www.cao.ie/
Netherlands https://www.studyinholland.nl/study-options/find-study-programmes
USA: https://www.commonapp.org/, https://www.collegeboard.org/
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